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EDITORIAL

Gossip from the Netherworld.

“You look worried, Sire;’ said an Imp to the

Devil. “I am worried,” the Devil replied: “I fear

I may lose the love of my people of the Needle's

Eye.” “Teach them to rob the poor,” the Imp

advised. “I'ave they not always done that? How

else could they be eligible to the Needle's Eye **

“Put them up to thinking they thereby serve the

Lord.” “It has been always so : no self-accusing

plunderers for me. But that is the limit; and I

am at my wits' end.” “What about a Charity

Ball?” asked the Imp. “Good" said the Devil:

and with a godlike smile he withdrew to his

sanctum. -

+ +

Editorial Confidences.

With its fourteenth volume, of which this is

the first number, The Public begins a second term

under the financial trusteeship of Daniel Kiefer.

+

The first term—a period of three years—closed

with the thirteenth volume. That term has differed

sufficiently from the preceding ten years, to war

rant our again taking The Public's readers fully

into our conſidence regarding both the past and the

future.

+

To talk about itself has always been contrary

to The Public's editorial policy; and only on two

occasions has the paper departed far from that
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rule. The first occasion was the publication of

its first number, in 1898 (vol. i. no. i. p. i.), and

the second: Włón ºn editorial statement was made

necessary by altered circumstances of publication

(vol x, p. 937) three years ago. Several editorial

statements (vol. x, pp. 1081, 1225; vol. xi, pp. 1,

2) were made at that time, but all were occasioned

by the same circumstances.

+

With the issue of December 28, 1907, as ex

plained in the next issue thereafter (vol. x, p.

937), the effort to establish The Public as a busi

ness enterprise came to an end. To complete the

volume (volumes then ended with the last issue

in March), the present editors, who had also been

its editors from the beginning, undertook to carry

The Public through the intervening three months,

intending then to bring its publication to an end.

But Daniel Kiefer, of Cincinnati, interposed with

a proposition to raise a sustention fund, at his

own risk, and without compensation; and through

his disinterested efforts the paper has been con

tinued to the conclusion of three more volumes.

-

+

* * *

Following is a comparison of the finances of the

paper for each of those three years:

1908. 1909. 1910.

On hand from previous

year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 277.53 $ 111.60

Pusiness receipts . . . . . . . . . $ 8,434.56 6,432.79 9,054.24

Donations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120.56 34.20 32.62

L)aniel Kiefer 7,250.00 6,500.00

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,994.52 $15,698.46

Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,882.92 15,464.88

Surplus for next year. . . . $ $ 111.60 $ 233.58

Readers interested either as subscribers to the sus

tention fund or otherwise, who wish more detailed

information, may obtain it of Daniel Kiefer, 5.30

Walnut street, Cincinnati, by enclosing stamp for

reply; and this regardless of whether the applicant

is friend or foe, for we consider that the possible

disadvantage of an enemy’s knowing the truth

about one's affairs is more than offset if friends

also know it.

+

As of the financial condition of The Public, so

of its circulation. Mr. Kiefer will furnish details

to any applicant enclosing stamp for reply. The

general comparison for the three years on the 31st

of December is as follows:

1908. 1909. 1910.

Annual subscribers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,841 5,819 8,598

6-months' subscribers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 617 249 220

3-months' subscribers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332 7.91 427

Exchanges, sales, files, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . 895 944 1,037

Total edition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,685 7,803 10,282

The growth of circulation and improvement in

finances for 1910 is coincident with the service

of Emil Schmied. The expense of this service has

been borne and is still borne, not by the paper but

by the Fels Fund Commission, on the theory that

the establishd policy of The Public is in harmony

with the work of that Fund.

º

Since the sustention fund originally secured by

Mr. Kiefer was for a term of three years, all

pledges to it have expired, and he is now soliciting

renewals and additions for the currejt term of

three years—1911 to 1913, both inclfsive. Re

garding that work, which Mr. Kiefer lińs made his

own, it is proper that The Public make it clear that

responses should rest upon the understanding that

no solicitation whatever is made in behalf of the

editors. The question of contributing must de

pend absolutely upon the desires of the persons

solicited by Mr. Kiefer. Those who would rather

dispense with The Public than contribute to a

deficit fund, are not expected to contribute. It

is preferable that they decline; for by contribut

ing they would give a false impression regarding

the desirability of continuing the publication. But

those who would rather contribute than dispense

with the paper will understand that their contribu

tions are necessary. The attitude of the editors

of The Public is simply that of full willingness

to do their part if The Public is wanted, and of

equal willingness to end its career with the close

of the present volume if that is the desire of its

friends.

+

As to the desirability on general grounds, of an

endowed periodical, we see no reason for altering

the opinion editorially expressed three years ago

(vol. x, p. 938) in which one of the editors, mak

ing a personal explanation, said:

When The Public was in its seventh year, I decided

to terminate its publication with the close of that

volume. One's estimate of the wisdom of this deci

Sion must depend, of course, upon one's view of the

reason for the existence of such a periodical as The

Public has been. Those who regard its publication

as in the nature of a business enterprise for profit,

would say that continued financial debility is ad

versely conclusive as to its usefulness. And they

would be right, for financial success is the sole busi

ness test of business ventures. Those who on the

other hand regard it as being more in the nature of a

missionary enterprise, would say, and probably with

equal good judgment from their point of view, that it

must depend for support upon the missionary desires

of “the faithful" rather than the purchasing instincts

of the general public. The latter point of view might

find considerable support in the established custom
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of maintaining churches, of promoting domestic and

foreign missions, of patronizing high class and conse

quently unprofitable art, of endowing colleges and

university chairs and social settlements, and of sub

sidizing unprofitable scientific inquiries and experi

ments. Also in the experience, to be more precisely

analogical, of the Abolitionist periodicals of the last

century, none of which were ever self-supporting, not

even Garrison’s “Liberator.” This point of view

might find still more significant confirmation in the

fact that nearly all of the “self-sustaining” periodicals

of today, including some of the most flourishing, are

really dependent for existence upon subsidies. The

least harmful kind of these subsidies is advertising

patronage from sources that would spell moral death

to any periodical professing and trying to maintain a

position of absolute independence in the discussion of

public affairs, especially such public affairs as are

economic. At the same time, there is much to be said

for the opposite side of the controversy.

*

While in an explanatory mood, let us restate,

for the benefit of new readers, the policy in gen

ºral which The Public tries to pursue. (To begin

with, it is a news paper. It culls from the daily

Papers the news of the week, and rewrites it in

ºnlensed form with the aid of collateral informa

t" and with the least possible bias, so as to make

* “ntinuous narrative of the historical news of

the Wºrld. By means of the page references to be

"" in its news items, readers may trace back

thrºugh its pages any news subject to its historical

"sinnings. While all historical news subjects are

""led lucidly in The Public, special pains is

ºn.* Special sources of information are re

º " With reference to such subjects as taxa

ºº government, land reform, elec

ressº and the whole field of political prog

º ºn and kindred directions. The primary

mini. ºº department of The Public is to

torially º* believe in what it advocates edi

it is "...ºf themselves intelligent regard

ſ rººm.º of the world in which the particu

ºn ºn º their own liking are set. The re

to connectº the world's doings, who fails

thh andº: reform intelligently with the

Vantage of "life, and so be ready to “take ad

"*" " tide,” is not the best supporter of
* "alls". The wo,..., , - -

to make "world is one and The Public tries

*" its readers “see it whole.”

+

For like

Things ...”. the department of Related

contents of * With reference to the rest. The

"fill space. Injºint are not shoveled in

In all ºn." the greater editorial difficulty

* but to find º The Public is, not to fill

pace. “Related Things” is a

--> - º sº

title which means exactly what the words imply. It

is edited carefully with a view to promoting a wider

and clearer understanding and appreciation of the

contents of the news and editorial departments. A

Lloyd George speech, for instance, is inserted for

the purpose of illustrating through this statesman's

eloquence in the actual battle for further liberty,

what one great people are doing along the lines

of what The Public advocates. Similarly of verse,

of the various prose selections, even of the anec

dotes. The oneness of the world's forward move

ment is the prime consideration in the editing of

Related Things. Not segregation but co-opera

tion, nor co-operation with imaginary people but

with the world’s people as they are, is the ideal of

Related Things, as of every other department of

The Public. -

+

In its first issue, The Public editorially distin

guished “plutocracy,” not as an epithet for the

rich but as a word of distinction for those, be they

rich or poor, who favor government by or for the

rich. The word has since come into common use,

for the thing has exposed itself. It was here when

The Public set out thirteen years ago, with only

a pebble and hardly a sling, to fight it; but now

the repulsive giant is visib" and many Davids

with many slings and bushels of pebbles are

making painful dents in its forehead. The Pub

lic's editorial policy has continued the same, and

will. It stands for fundamental democracy. The

democratic Democrat, the democratic Republican,

the democratic Socialist, the democratic Prohibi

tionist, the democratic religionist of whatever de

nomination or none, belongs, to the extent of his

democracy, in the allied armies whose fight it is

that The Public is fighting.

*

(As the great underlying law and method of

democracy, the policy outlined by Henry George

is The Public's policy. We ask no one to leave

his party or his church; but we say to them all,

whether Democrat, Republican, Socialist, Prohibi

tionist, or religionist, those of them who are funda

mental democrats, that they cannot realize their

object, until the foundations are laid in what

Henry George taught. No ideal can floursh prae

tically, except that of organized charity, so long

as the earth with its natural resources and physical

environments is controlled by land monopoly. To

control the planet is to control everything on the

planet. With land monopoly abolished, all else is

practically possible—even practical Christianity;

with land monopoly permitted, nothing else is Pos

*
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sible but those magnificent charities for which land

monopoly develops the need at one social extreme

and at the other the “need ful.” But The Public

is not a single tax organ. It stands for the rights

of man. Aye, for the rights of man even in a day

when academic putterers say that man has no

rights, and plutocratic plunderers respond with

“Hear! hear!” or “Three cheers and a tiger!”

Against the twaddle of the academic and the

crimes of the plutocrat, The Public preaches in

its fullness the law of the rights of man. It makes

no distinction of race, nation, religion, sex or pre

vious condition. -

+

While The Public tries to be seasonable in its

utte ances, it endeavors to miss no occasion to

speak the pertinent word of justice which ought

in its editorial opinion to be spoken, whether that

word offend or please, and regardless of the conse

quences. The Public makes no claim to infallibil

ity, but it tries to be correct in statement, right in

principle, and always sincere. “Believing it better

both for individual character and the world’s prog

ress, for individuals to be sincerely wrong than

only cynically right,” to quote from its editorial of

three years ago, “The Public will continue to de

nounce the wrong as it apprehends the wrong and

to defend the right as it sees the right.” When

this policy cuts it off from financial support, or is

in the opinion of its previous supporters no longer

needed or desired, its editors now, as they de

clared three years ago, “will believe with rational

hope that its work has been done and will con

template with entire satisfaction the closing of its

career.”

+ +

Democracy Rejuvenate.

“When the mariner has been tossed for many

days in thick weather and on an unknown sea, he

naturally avails himself of the first pause in the

storm, the earliest glance of the sun, to take his

latitude and ascertain how far the elements have

driven him from his true course.” So said Daniel

Webster in opening his debate with Hayne eighty

odd years ago in the United States Senate. “Let

us imitate this prudence.” Webster continued, “and

before we float farther, refer to the point from

which we departed, that we may at least be able

to conjecture where we now are. I ask for the

reading of the resolution.” It was an aviatoric

introduction to a commonplace request: but few

there were among the orators of two generations

afterward who did not quote or paraphrase Web

ster's simile when they wanted to know “where they

were at.” Recollections of it come up at this mo

ment, as we contemplate the history which the

thirteen completed volumes of The Public record,

and look out upon the future.

+ -

The Spanish war was at hand when the first

issue of The Public came out. Bryan had been

defeated for President in the earliest break of old

party lines over the conflict of democracy with

plutocracy. McKinley, a favorite of plutocracy,

had gone into the White House, with Hanna, a

very type of Mammon incarnate, as his Warwick

and his Wolsey. The Spanish war was soon forced

upon us, though the American Minister at Mad

rid had the terms of a peaceful and just settlement

in his own hands and urged it upon his govern

ment. As a war movement the distant Philippines

were attacked by the American navy, and the re

public which supplanted Spanish rule in the isl

ands was soon crushed by American troops. From

this point plutocracy and imperialism moved on

with gigantic strides. The Declaration of Inde

pendence was suppressed in the Philippines by

American decree, the novelty of colonial adminis

tration was introduced, and at home as well as

abroad, the American government kicked the spirit

of democracy hither and yon like a played-out toy.

To join in the plutocratic revelry was to be

“patriotic : to deplore or to criticize was to be

a “pessimist.” Whenever a Daniel gave warning,

it was “him to the lion's den.”

+

During that hopeless period The Public was a

pessimist in the estimation of “cheerful idiots.”

It was “always complaining:” it “never saw any

good in anybody or anything.” And that was

true. The reason it complained was because there

was nothing nor anylody to approve except those

who also complained. The reason it never saw any

good, was because there wasn't any in the going

thing to see. But after a while the “cheerful

idiots” themselves began to grow sensible and

same : and at last there came a time when the clouds

broke here and there and the sun of a reviving

democracy shone through. We welcomed those

signs (vol. vii. p. 627 : vol. xi. pp. 1, 2) as a thirsty

traveler welcomes water.

+

Nor were the signs confined to our own country.

All over the world there have been signs of a dem

ocratic awakening these five years past or more.

And not only are the signs growing in number but

their promise is being fulfilled.
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Great Britain has had two elections in which the

right of the people to their land, the right of the

Irish to govern themselves and therefore the right

of the Welsh and the Scot and of the English and

all the rest, and the freedom of the common people

from lordly dictation, have been involved and in

which democracy has won. We hear in Great

Britain the slogan of a Henry George in the tones

and terms of a Lloyd George; and we see there the

practical working out of Henry George's primary

Specification for democracy—political, social, eco

nomic. Still under the British flag we see the

Sºme democratic processes regarding the land work

ing themselves out triumphantly in New Zealand

and Australia. Following the British ſlag into

ºnala, the spirit of Henry George hovers over

Vancouver, making it the most prosperous city on

the Pacific coast; and thence across the line, under

º flag of George's own birthright, that same

spirit makes itself felt in Washington and Oregon.

+

Already plans are under way to make Oregon

Mºm with the prosperity of an Oregon for Ore

Kºnians instead of an exploited plantation for non

resident plunderers. The adoption by the people

" "ºn at the recent election of the local option

ſign ºf taxation (vol. xiii. p. 1233) which the cap
italistic legislatures of New York have stubbornly

ºfs. her people these 15 years or more, is the

first opportunity attorded the counties of any State

in the Union of deciding, each for itself, whether

" not it will adopt the honest and prosperity-mak

* \stem of exempting industry and taxing land

monopoly. -

+

The same wº. - - -

er, º Sºlne movement is felt in middle and east

*I'll ( an: i la

ſilent "a, in greater or less stages of advance
“ht . ; ; :-- -

Island " Missouri toward the South and Rhode
*||allſ --- - - - -

i. " the east are stirred with its pulsations.
* (ſily - .

(reorg ºy of timid approaches toward Henry
-- a-- tº s -- - - - - -

for ſ º it is passing: the day of open struggle
W] ; , , ... -: - -

disentang º discussion among the people, and
- illlºgle TOIn - ... - - - - -

* - --- * -º
*

at hand. partisan and personal politics, is

+

F \l th
lat } tº -

oth t pi ºbable (‘Onsul in l - *

her demo, Tatić.

indebted to theº we of this country are

lºade of the .." progress made in the first

direct ºn.". in establishing systems of
this method Of d In nine States of the Union

in some emocracy is already the law, and

active and successful use. Before

*F grows old, President Taft will

Whether he will tie his faction of

it is in

the present V(.

lºve to decide

the Republican party to the dead body of toryism
by excluding. Arizona from the Union because Ari

zona stands for the Initiative, Referendum and

Recall, and admitting New Mexico because New

Mexico opposes them at the command of corpora

tions. Friends of direct legislation may rejoice

either way. If he decides for Arizona, another

direct legislation State will have come into the

Union : if he decides against Arizona, he will make

a national issue of Direct Legislation versus Mo

nopoly Corporations.

•k

Incidental to the direct legislation movement.

the movement for commission government for

cities is another among the democratic signs of the

times. Begun as a despotic device in Texas, this

movement has broadened out into a superior and

constantly improving system for municipal home

rule and the union of elliciency with democracy.

+

Look anywhere in the world and the quickening

of democracy is evident. Turkey and Persia have

felt it, Japan and China are throbbing with it.

Egypt and India are alive to it. Russia sees it with

blood in the eye of her oligarchy, Italy and Ger

many are responding to it. A new cycle did in

deed begin with the new century. The besotted

plutocracy of the old century has not yet gone out,

but rejuvenate democracy is here. Let the politi

cal mariner take his latitude.

* +

Significant Progress.
**

One of the remarkable contests in the British

elections (vol. xiii. p. 1231) was that of W. R.

Lester, the Liberal candidate for Mid-Norfolk,

which did not get into the cable reports. Mr. Lester

was the candidate also last winter. He made the

contest then on straight-out Henry George princi

ples and policies. In his campaign, Henry George,

Jr., now a Congressman from New York, spoke for

him. The opposition was powerful and concen

trated. It consisted of saloonkeepers with the

brewery and distillery interests behind them, of the

clergy, and of the landlords. These elements com

bined and were coercive. Mr. Lester was regarded

as fortunate in escaping with his life (vol. xiii,

p. 152). The majority against him was 459,

a large majority in a contestable district in Eng

land. Iłut this year, making his canvass on the

same straight-out Ilenry George program, making

no concealment of his views, Mr. Lester failed of

election by only 38 votes. His vote, says the East

orn Daily Press of December 10, “was the highest
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ever scored by a Liberal candidate in Mid-Nor

folk.” As this vote was an increase over last year

on the same registry, Mr. Lester evidently made

actual conversions to himself and his cause. Com

menting on that phase of the matter the same

paper says: “There are, we believe, barely a dozen

candidates who have achieved such an increase at

this election; and the fact that Mr. Lester belongs

to that very small band is the best possible evidence

of the convincing and converting quality of his

campaign.”

+ +

Tolstoy.

Among the historical events of the year just

closed, was the death of Leo Tolstoy (vol. xiii,

p. 1188) for whom we could choose no better time

than the beginning of the year for memorial com

ment. As the world measures living men, Tolstoy

was a failure; as the world is beginning to meas

ure, Tolstoy was a success. The new standard is

the law of social service. When a man “returns.”

as the Koreans say of the departed, we ask the

question, What service did this man give to his

fellow men? By that standard, Tolstoy gave full

IlleaSure.

+

Tolstoy was more a prophecy than a prophet.

He was a prophecy of the new conscience,—of the

conscience as it will be when men are free, when

they have political freedom and economic freedom,

freedom of thought and speech and action.

He believed in the reign of love in a world made

just and sympathetic and free, by love. It was

because of this belief that Tolstoy demanded for

men in masses the political freedom to govern

themselves and the economic freedom to use with

out hindrance the inexhaustible gifts of Nature.

Knowing that an all-wise and all-benevolent Cre

ator has given to mankind more than enough for

all, he scorned the blasphemous doctrine that the

many, or even a few, or one, must suffer in pov

erty, or that even the least must be in want while

others have more than enough. Therefore he as

serted and lived the gospel that also the least shall

have equal access to the gifts of the Creator. Tol

stoy spoke and lived for the disinherited of the

earth.

+ + +

Every permanent improvement of the soil, every

railway and road, every bettering of the general con

dition of society, every facility given for production,

every stimulus supplied to consumption, raises

[ground] rent. The landowner sleeps, but thrives.

–Thorold Rogers,

WHOLESALE TARIFF REVISION.

All parties being now agreed that tariff revision

must soon come, the question is whether that re

vision should be on the wholesale plan or on the

installment plan.

President Taft, with whom superficial tran

quillity is a prime object, recommends slow and

deliberate revision at the rate of one schedule at

a time, based upon the facts to be supplied by the

Tariff Board whenever that frail body is able to

make its report.

Whatever effect this advice will have upon the

Republicans in Congress, who are responsible for

the Tariff Board, and who may feel it their duty

to respect its findings, the course of the Democrats

is clear. They owe no allegiance to the Tariff

Board nor to the principle behind it. The idea

that the relative cost of production should deter

mine the extent of the duties is not an idea that

should bind Democrats. They are charged with

carrying out the mandate received from the coun

try—from the people who are suffering from the

high cost of living, and that mandate is to do

what can be done quickly to restore full competi

tion to our commercial system and bring prices

nearer to their natural level. -

To do this means to overhaul not one schedule

but all schedules. It is the needs of the consumer

and not the convenience of the Tariff Board that

should guide the policy of the Democratic Con

gressman.

+

That the Tariff Board may do some useful

things is not to be denied. If it can succeed in

“translating the tariff into English” by issuing

a glossary which will enable the average consumer

to know how much he is taxed on each item, and

the facts showing why he is so taxed, it will have

justified its existence. If it submits figures which

demonstrate that in some cases the duties exceed

by 500 per cent the difference in labor cost at home

and abroad, it will have dealt a powerful side-blow

to the present law. But such evidence will only

be collateral. It does not touch the core of the

question.

The core of the question is that the producer

exists for the consumer and not the consumer for

the producer, and that prices and not costs are

of vital concern to the community. -

When prices are brought down to their natural

level, costs may then be easily inferred if anybody

is interested in so academic a question.

+

To say that the manufacturer exists for the con
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ºne and that the latter should always have the

first consideration, may sound very strange to mod

ern degenerate ears. Our government has for a

whole century made the manufacturer the object

of its special care, and left the consumer to his

tender mercies. The result is that our pampered

manufacturers, bred up in the tradition of closed

markets, and accustomed to the pocketing of un

earned profits, look upon the hundred millions of

American consumers much as they would upon a

flock of sheep which they are at liberty to shear

at will. Nor has this illusion lacked dramatic

support from the attitude of the timid consumers,

! have played the part of sheep only too faith

ll. IV.

But the consumers at last have revolted.

They may not know the principles of interna

tional trade, but they know when they are cold and

hungry and when the dinner pail is empty. They

are now in no mood to stand tamely by while the

Tariff Board is calculating costs, when they know

that the manufacturer has two sets of prices—one

"r the American consumer, and another, a lower

ºne, for the foreigner.

They want to know why prices are not as low

** as in England, seeing that with our natural

*"urts, our unrivaled machinery, our superior

"sinºs organization, and the superior skill of

"r workmen, the advantages of production are

On Our side.

+

Tº Democrats have now an opportunity, by

sticking courageously to their principles, to serve

the consumers by introducing healthy competition,

m the self-reliant manufacturers by cheapening

lif materials. They can only lose that oppor

"" by supporting the dilatory tactics of the

"ther side and causing the country to lose faith ir

"|"Sentative government.

THOMAS SCANLON.

+ + +

DEMOCRACY EQUIPPED AND

WORKING.

w* all familiar with the type of man who

s *"ºratic instincts. He does not believe in

ºn in popular government. He believes that

*"ment should be controlled by those who are

"ºllectually strong. -

". are two peculiarities about this type of

º "Prides himself on his practicality in an

* the visionary plans of democracy, and

entitl ºute Sure that his own intellectual stature

* "im to a place among the rulers.

There is a second type of man. He has demo

cratic instincts. He believes that government ex

ists to regulate common affairs, and that every hu

man being who comes under the dominion of gov

ernment has a right to a voice in its administra

tion. He neither émphasizes nor minimizes the

ignorance of the masses. He holds to the educa

tional theory of Froebel that one should learn to do

by doing, that by taking part in the administration

of government men learn to administer its affairs

wisely.

+

Now, why is it that some men are aristocrats and

some are democrats? Why is it that boys born

in the same environment, taught by the same

teacher, raised under the same influence, become

some of them aristocrats and some of them demo

crats?

I consider that it is because one type holds to

the self-centered ideals of childhood, while the

other grows into the intellectual ideals of man

hood. To me it seems that the aristocratic ideal

is sensuous and childish, while the democratic ideal

is a result of education, reflection, experience and

some knowledge of the basic principles of human

nature.

To illustrate my point. When a child first comes

into consciousness of things about him, he thinks

that this planet is the center of the universe, that

the sun, moon and stars are all smaller than the

earth and revolve about it. But later he discovers

that he has been deceived by his senses—that the

earth is a minor planet, in what very likely is a

minor system in the great scheme of creation.

In like manner, the child first thinks of himself

as the center of things around which all else re

volves. His mother is sweeter than all other

mothers, his father wiser than all other fathers

in the world. But he learns that again he has been

deceived by his senses, that he is but a small part

of the vast organism of humanity.

Now if it be true that the childish tendency is

to emphasize the individual, while the adult ten

dency is to see in the individual only a small part

of a vast social organism, is it not reasonable to

regard the aristocratic ideal as that of the child,

and the democratic ideal as that of the man *

+

Some such thoughts as these came to me when

I listened to a speech by a mighty hunter. He was

going up and down the highways of our country

preaching the doctrine that honesty in office is the

panacea for our national ills.

By taking this for his dominant note he made
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tº discord. At the West he urged the election of

men who stand for reforms that \l r. Bryan has

advocated for twenty years; at the East he urged

the election of a man who advocates the “stand

pat” philosophy of Aldrich and Cannon. Thus he

would have brought together in Congress a \! ur

dock of Kansas and a Lodge of Massachusetts.

whose views are antagonistic and mutually destruc

tive.

Mr. Roosevelt has ſailed to recognize that a man

may be honestly democratic as well as honestly

aristocratic ; that a man may be honestly wrong as

well as honestly right; and that a man who is hon

estly wrong is more dangerous than a plain

“crook.” A plain “crook” will work only as long

as he is paid : but a man who is honestly wrong

will work for the wrong continuously. Mr. Roose

velt also fails to see that there are two ways in

which a man may be honest. One of them is to

cultivate a moral fiber strong enough to resist the

temptations of his environment: the other is to

live in an environment where theie is no tempta

tion. -

Failing to see those things, Mr. Roosevelt fails

to see that it is not “crooked officials that de

bauch our institutions, but that our institutions

debauch officials.

For illustration, no man is strong enough phys

ically to bear the physical burdens of one hundred

men. Certainly, then, no man is strong enough

morally to bear the moral burdens of a hundred

thousand men. Yet this is what we ask our rep

resentatives to do. We elect a man to ('ongress,

and during his term he is responsible to no one but

himself, yet his official actions are binding on us

all. The only wonder is that so few break down

morally under the strain.

•F

It is not enough to choose for office honest men

with good records. We must also safeguard them

from temptation. *

This may be done by reserving to the people the

right of Direct Legislation. Under the Initiative.

Referendum and Recall every act of a public of.

ficial may be reviewed promptly by the people.

Under this reservation of people's power, the peo

ple may have the last word, whenever they want

it, in the enactment of any law. No public official

can then make corrupt bargains, nor he tempted

to, for the simple reason that no one will bribe an

official who cannot deliver the goods.

This reform is captivating the imagination of

the American people. Many cities have already

adopted it. Among them are Grand Junction and

Denver, Colorado; Des Moines, Iowa, and Los

Angeles, California ; and there are States, too,

with () regon at the head.

The city of Los Angeles is now engaged in a

gigantic municipal enterprise. It involves draw

ing water some two hundred miles, from the Sierra

mountains, to provide light, heat and power for

the inhabitants of that municipality. This enter

prise necessitates the expenditure of about twenty

five million dollars. In a few years it will pay for

itself, and then will doubtless bring in suſlicient

revenue for all the municipal expenses of the city.

('an any one doubt that if the people of Los An

geles had not had the Initiative, Referendum and

Recall, private capitalists would have exploited

this enterprise for private profit As a matter of

fact, private capitalists did endeavor to secure the

plum but the people were on guard ; and, what is

more to the purpose, the people were in power.

Among the States that have adopted this re

form are () regon, Arizona, Arkansas, Missouri,

("olorado, South Dakota and Maine. These States

offer an object lesson in democracy which is at

once the hope of the people of other States, and the

dread of their corrupt politicians and their cor

rupting business interests.

*

We are thus coming to a time when the strong

man in armor will no longer be our ideal. On the

contrary, depending upon our own strength, we

shall safeguard from temptation the weaknesses of

human nature in office.

GEORGE A. PRIGGS.

•F -- 4:

THAT “FAVORABLE BALANCE.”

.According to the Commerce and Labor report

for June (vol. xiii, p. 709), exports of merchandize

from the United States exceeded imports during the

year from July, 1909, to June, 1910, by $18,111,

349. This is called our “favorable balance” of

trade (vol. xii, p. 698; vol. xiii, pp. 482, 699).

But why is it favorable?

+

Someone echoes President McKinley, saying it

is because “it is paid for in pure gold.”

That explanation, however, is not consistent

with the facts; for during the same year, accord

ing to the same report, our exports of gold ex

ceeded our imports of gold by $75,223,310. In

stead of helping out the “favorable balance of

trade” theory, the gold transactions only make

it more difficult to explain.

They increase the balance of exports to $262,

334,659.
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“Maybe there is an explanation in silver trant.

actions,” some one may cautiously suggest.

But no; during the same year, according to the

same report, we exported $10,069,667 more of sil

er than we imported. This raises the export bal

ance to $272,404,326; and still the question re

mains, Why is that balance favorable to this coun

try?

One must be in a curious state of mind to re

gard an outgoing balance as a favorable balance.

The profits of the foreign trade of a people must

be reckoned, like those of individuals, not by net

outgo but by net income.

+

And now another explanation is thrust to the

fºnt. Foreigners owe us this balance, and after

a while they will pay it.

But if they owed us any such amount on the

*'s trading as $212,404,326, rates of exchange

"uld likely be low, for the financial market would

he Spilling over with drafts on London ; but in

ſatt, rates of exchange are not low.

•l

"Aºi We paying off old debts with that bal

""" sºme one asks, with the notion that we

º "import more than we export and are now

"making good.”

"nfºrtunately for that explanation, however,

" "I" balances (merchandise, gold and sil

ver) have run up to $6,295,429,539 since 1898,

sº " **"S.) is S56 since isºl (vol. xiii. p.
tº .

"Are there not oce

have Paid to fore

get into the trade

to our “\Port bal

Yes, but the

with a hal,

lars.

*

an freights, then, that we

gn shipowners and which don't

statistics but do count as offsets

ances º'

Y are a small item in comparison

*" of more than a quarter billion dol

“Toul sts’
- "Allenses : lyro: , ; *"
Item. |enses abroad : Yes, but small

“Rebates - -

ºnº '" prices to foreign buyers by Ameri
-- sts wºn , - - - - -

prices t which hill to foreigners at the protection

º at home, but collect at free trade

-- " - " ; but still insufficient.
“A -

<\lflerican ; , , , ---

speaki "" investments abroad?”

ſºaking of: We

As of the

None worth

rim.'"º of securities as well

Figure away º, gold and silver. -

thatºº º you will, but the fact remains

ºrdani, steady net outgo from this country

sidered) whid gold, silver and securities all con

is apparently not paid for.

What, then, does it all mean *

away our wealth

Here is a suggestion.

When “Lord” Scully bought American land,

some merchandise or gold or silver or all three was

imported into this country to pay for it. But as

he got tenants for this land, the rents they sent

him caused exportations of merchandize, or gold

or silver or all three, every year; and for those ex

portations there were no importations in payment.

They were tribute to an absentee landlord. After

a while, as that land rose in value, the rentals in

creasing, the aggregate exports in payment of rents

had more than offset all the imports with which

the land was originally bought; but exports for

the rents of that land continued to contribute to

our excess of exports—to our “favorable balance

of trade,” as it is called—and whether they do yet,

and to what extent, depends upon whether and to

what extent the rents for those lands are still

paid to absentees.

In support of that suggestion, here is another

illustrative instance, told in a news item that was

published by some of the newspapers last July

as a despatch from the Alabama coal regions:

Cullman, Ala., July 27.-Queen Wilhelmina of Hol

land has recently invested about $750,000 in coal

lands in this section of Alabama and her agents are

willing to make further investments. As a result

of Queen Wilhelmina's investment there has been

organized the Cullman Coal and Coke Company, with

a capital of $2,000,000. The Queen owns nearly half

the stock of the company and the remainder is held

by Holland capitalists. This company will mine the

coal, the bulk of which will be shipped to Holland.

The $750,000 invested here by the Queen of

Holland will count as imports, thereby tending to

give us an unfavorable balance. If she keeps on

investing, however, she may actually change our

“favorable” into an “unfavorable” balance. But

when coal enough has been shipped from those Ala

bama mines to Holland, to offset the Holland in

vestments in Alabama coal mines, all further

shipments in that direction will go to augment

our export balance. It will be, that is, an outgo

without income.

Are we giving

In other words, our excess of exports is largely

not a trade balance at all.

It is tribute. -

+

Another instance in explanation—an especially

luminous one—was described in the London “Land

Values” for June, which gave as its authority for

the facts the London “Estates Gazette” of May 7.

101 ().

As the story runs (vol. xiii. p. 63S), upon the

death of ("ount Waldemar Oriola, in Berlin, his es

tate was appraised, in round numbers, at $18,000,
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000, much of it a freehold interest in a building

site on Wall street, New York, occupied by a sky

scraper. Not a pennysworth of anything had ever

been imported into this country to pay for that

foreigner's interest in that bit of land. It came

to him through his marriage thirty years ago to

an American heiress. Consequently every penny

of ground rent that has gone abroad to him

(whether in the form of merchandize, gold, silver,

or drafts redeemed by shipments of merchandize,

gold or silver) has been export, and has figured

in our “favorable” balance of exports over im

ports. -

In fa:t, all those ground rents to that absentee

landlord, have been “favorable.” If we had not

exported anything but those ground rents, and

imported nothing at all, our balance of trade to

that amount would have been a “favorable” bal

ance

On the same principle the more a “lamb” loses

in Wall street, or a defenseless wayfarer in a

“hold-up,” or a merchant from bankrupt cus.

tomers, the richer he is; his balance of trade is to

that extent “favorable.”

Commenting upon the Oriola story, “Land Val

ues” pertinently said: “We are sometimes asked

to admire the excess of exports from some coun

tries over their imports, but we fail to see the ad

vantage to Americans of having to send to Berlin

substantial wealth to the amount represented by

the land values created by their industry in New

York.”

+

There is good reason to believe that the Scully

and the Oriola instances are typical as factors in

maintaining our “favorable balance of trade.”

Instead of testifying to commercial prosperity,

this accumulation of export balances more than

suggests that our country is moving farther and

farther into the dark shadow of absentee land

lordism.

It makes no difference, of course, whether the

working inhabitants of the United States pay trib

ute to foreigners or to natives, to absentees or to

neighbors. A victim of piracy cares nothing—or

would not if he were sensible—for the nationality

or domicile of the pirate who plunders him. Why

should we care, then, if the land monopolist to

whom we pay tribute lives in London or Berlin,

or New York, or Chicago, or next door?

But it does make a difference to the aggregate

wealth of the country. Absentee landlordism,

while it impoverishes individuals no more than

they are impoverished by landlordism on the spot,

may be prejudicial to a country as a whole. At

any rate it explains the character of the continu

ous excess of exports over imports in our foreign

trade. It shows the excess of exports which has

so long worn the mask with us of a “favorable”

balance of trade, to be tribute, just tribute.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TAXATION IN DENMARK.

Copenhagen, Denmark.

It would seem that all except the most reaction

ary of our political parties are seriously considering

the question of proposing a tax on land values. The

difference between them is mainly one of applica

tion. -

Financial conditions necessitate the immediate

running into debt or increasing taxes. As all the

present taxes are exceedingly unpopular the poli

ticians of the party in power are looking about for

a less painful way of getting necessary funds, and

their eyes have lighted on the land value tax. No

doubt it is the last resource to which they will turn,

but they may have to take it to keep their place,

and in such a way as to make it effective.

The greatest danger at present is that the poli

ticians who are opposed to the taxation of land

values as a single tax, will try to put a tax of this

nature on top of all the other taxes, make it too

small to be effective in making access to land easy,

too small also to permit the abolition of any other

taxes, and thereby make this form of tax as unpopu

lar as the rest.

The Radicals as a party, and nearly all their rep

resentatives in the Rigsdag take a clear position in

favor of land value taxation, and the Socialists will

not vote against it. So the chances are good in

case the ruling party makes a proposition.

- SIGNE BJOHNER.

NEWS NARRATIVE

To use the reference figures of this Department for

obtaining continuous news narratives:

Observe the reference figures in any article; turn back to the page

they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same

subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back

as before: continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub

ject: then retrace your course through the indicated pages. reading

each article in chronological order and you will have a continuous

news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.

Week ending Tuesday, January 3, 1911.

Socialism. In Office.

After nine months in control of the city gov

ernment of Milwaukee (vol. xiii, pp. 1095, 1133,

1155), the Socialist party took complete control of

the Milwaukee county government on the 1st.

Every county office is now occupied by a Socialist

elected last fall except a minority of the County

Board. The program announced by Wilfred Zabel
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scialist), the new District Attorney, is as fol

lows in its most important aspects:

1. Immediate action to be taken towards the unifi:

cation of City and County governments.

2. The calling of a grand jury to investigate al

leged cases of graft in the County and City adminis

trations.

3. A law uniting the police department and the

Sheriff's office with a single constabulary throughout

the entire County.

4. Joint County jail and police station in one

building. -

5. A law making it a penal offense to use County

stationery for political purposes, it being alleged that

candidates for re-election use county stamps, paper

and envelopes.

5. Civil service tests for assistants in County

offices.

7. Reduction of the County Treasurer's salary

from sº to $5,000 a year, the County Board to de

termine the number of assistants and their salaries.

8. Establishment of a separate and distinct Juve

nile Court. -

9. Outdoor bodily exercise daily for County Jail

prisoners.

10. Abolition of the system whereby the Sheriff
contracts with the county for furnishing board for

County Jail prisoners.

11. The establishment of a public printery.

to r done in co-operation with the City.

12. Abolition of fees in the Coroner's office and

the substitution of a salary therefor.

13. Abolition of fees in connection wtih the Regis

ter of Deeds office.

º Changes in abandonment laws, whereby con

. husbands may be made to work and their

ages be turned over to their families.

With the City and County governments both in

º of the Socialists,” to quote from official

º annºuncements, the Socialist party regards

*". S." that both bodies will co-operate so
gºi º . aws will permit in carrying out the

ºf inº of public ownership; but “many

to that º: will require State legislation, and

State legisl ..º. will be sent to the

mired ſº t ºthis winter to secure the rights re;

the \ the City and County to carry forward
various Socialis -

- - - ls •

ininistration. t reforms outlined by the ad

This

M + +

º: °ºmmission Government
.\t a speci, --~~~~

2d. thetº "lººtiºn in Springfield, Ill., on the

crude ſh..."." form of government under the

is law was adopted. The vote as re

Pºrted was as followFor ....... Ows:

Against ... ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 3,699
" * - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3,049

Favorable majority . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 650

+

Spokan - . -

nº-W *...* adopted on the 28th a

... ..."'''''' providing f ----------->and inel ng for the commission form
cluding a very good workable plan of direct

legislation and the preferential ballot. The charter

was adopted by a majority of nearly 2,500 out of

a total vote of 10,500, although a very stubborn

fight was made against it.

+ +

Civic Corruption in Ohio.

An extraordinary situation in the town of West

Union, Adams county, Ohio, has been revealed

through a local court. On the 31st. 1,258 of its

citizens, of all classes and both political parties,

were under indictment for taking bribes for Yºt

ing at elections, and more than 500 of the number

had pleaded guilt.

The investigation was begun by Albion Z. Blair,

a judge of the Court of Common Pleas for a dis

trict including several Ohio river counties: Judge

Blair states that he was a Democrat in 1890 and

is a Republican now. In 1896, he says
I got the candidates on both tickets together and we

agreed not to spend any money for votes. I think

very little was spent in that campaign. In several

campaigns after that We could not reach an agree

ment and money was spent for votes by both sides.

In one campaign a few years ago the Republican

candidates agreed they would not buy any votes. The

vote-sellers formed an organization and forced nearly

every candidate off the ticket. Finally I got elected

Common Pleas judge. Conditions on the bench made

it necessary for me to move into Scioto County and 1

did not get a chance to hold a term of court in Adams

County until the fall term this year. This was my

opportunity.

When the defendants plead guilty, "lºg" Blair

sentences them to a fine of $35, six months' impris

onment in the workhouse, and loss ºf voting rights

for five years. He then suspends the execution of
the sentence except as to $5 of the fine and the

loss of voting rights. . There is a rush to plead

guilty for the sake of the suspension of part of the

sentence.

+

Among the persons indicted are two clergymen.

two prominent physicians, and a number of farm

ers, and farm hands. There are very few Negroes

among the criminals. The bribes ranged from

$3 or $4 up to $20 or more.

+ +

civil war in Mexico.

Unverified reports of fighting in Mexico (vol.

xiii, p. 1214) were printed in the regular news

dispatches on the 31st, one of which, from El Paso,

Texas, dated the 30th, told of a four days' battle

car Casa Colorado, with a loss of 60%." by

the Federal force under Gen. Luque. The same

dispatch reported Gen. Navarro's command of Fed:

eral troops as “still bottled up near Mal Paso.”
ūnder the same date unofficiº information from

Mexico City was to the effect that an extensive bat
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tle had taken place at Mal Paso before the gov

ernment troops captured the place. This informa

tion stultifies the previous declarations of the gov

ernment that there was no rebellion (vol. xiii, p.

1138) by stating that “the government now thinks

the backbone of the rebellion is broken.”

News Notes

—The National Commercial Teachers' Federation,

which met at Chicago holiday week, is to meet next

year at Spokane.

—Clarence Lexow, famous as chairman of the New

York legislative “Lexow” committee of 1894, died at

Nyack, N. Y., on the 30th at the age of 58.

—The American Sociological Society at St. Louis

on the 29th elected Franklin H. Giddings, Columbia

University, president, and Albert W. Small, Univer

sity of Chicago, a vice president.

—Gen. Juan J. Estrada was elected President of

Nicaragua (vol. xiii, p. 1073) on the 31st, by the

Assembly, and on the 1st, President Taft formally

recognized his assumption of office.

—The placing of an oil portrait of the late Julia

Ward Howe (vol. xiii, p. 989) in Faneuil Hall, Bos

ton, has been prohibited by the Massachusetts Art

Commission, without expressed reasons.

—Before the Negro Fellowship League at Quinn

Chapei, Twenty-fourth street and Wabash avenue.

Chicago, on the 1st, Prof. William Pickens, A. B., of

Yale, delivered the Emancipation Day Oration.

—Simeon E. Baldwin, Governor-elect of Connecti

cut, was chosen president of the American Political

Science Association on the 29th at St. Louis, to sue

ceed Dr. Woodrow Wilson, Governor-elect of New

Jersey.

–Gifford Pinchot and Amos Pinchot submitted to

President Taft on the 31st a voluminous brief on the

Cunningham coal claims in Alaska (vol. xiii, p. 1096),

arguing that they be cancelled for illegality and

fraud, which the record in the case “abundantly

proves.”

—Arch Hoxsey, the aviator who took ex-President

Roosevelt in the air as a passenger at St. Louis and

held the record for high flight, was killed at Los

Angeles on the 31st. When 563 feet in the air his

machine was shot downwards by cross currents and

crushed him in the wreck.

—Alfred R. Urion, general counsel for the beef

trust at Chicago, resigned as president of the Chicago

school board (vol. xii. p. 707) on the 28th, and Dr.

James B. McFatrich, of the Murine eye lotion com

pany and a 33d degree Free Mason, was at once

elected to the office by the board.

—The Northern Bank of New York, capitalized at

$700,000 and having nine branches in New York city,

with deposits of $7,000,000, was closed on the 29th by

the Banking Department of New York State. Joseph

G. Robin, chairman of the executive committee of

the bank, is accused of having wrecked it.

—Following are the officers for 1911 of the Chicago

Single Tax Club (room 508. Schiller Building):

President, George W. Wells; treasurer, Henry I. F.

Tideman; secretary. A. Wangemann, Ph.D.; first

vice president, Otto Cullman; second, A. A. Worsley;

third, Dr. C. M. Carr; fourth, Arthur Foyer; fifth,

Sidney Evans.

—A 1910-11 ball was given by the Socialists of

Chicago at the Coliseum Saturday night, in which

5,000 men, women and children took part. The queen

of the ball, scarlet-robed, represented “Socialism,"

her foil being “Trust,” carousing at a table and

borne on the shoulders of workingmen. A moving

tableau of Siberian prisoners was another feature of

the spectacle.

—John B. Moisant, who aviated from Paris to Lon

don with a passenger, and afterwards won a prize of

$10,000 by aviating around the statue of Liberty in

New York harbor, was killed at New Orleans on the

31st. While attempting to ground his machine, a

Bleriot, a puff of wind capsized it 100 feet above the

earth. Moisant was pitched from the machine and

struck the ground on his head, breaking his neck.

—Joseph Fels of London and Philadelphia and

Daniel Kiefer, chairman of the Fels Fund Commis

sion, begin a continental tour this week, arriving in

Chicago westward bound on the 8th. Mr. Fels is to

speak at a luncheon of the Advertising Men's Club of

Chicago at noon on the 9th, at the University of Chi

cago at 4 in the afternoon of the same day, and in

the evening before a special meeting of the B'nai

B'rith.

–Dr. Henry W. Farnam, professor of political

economy at Yale University, was elected president of

the American Economic Association on the 29th at

St. Louis, to succeed Dr. Edmund J. James, president

of the University of Illinois. Professor T. N. Carver

of Harvard University was re-elected secretary anºl

treasurer and Professor Davis R. Downey of Boston

was chosen editor in chief of the American Economic

Hulletin.

—A special session of the Chicago Federation of

Labor was ordered on the 1st for the 29th with refer

ence to participation in municipal politics (vol. xiii.

p. 758), the special purpose of the meeting of the 29th

being to decide whether to nominate a Union Labor

municipal ticket or to endorse candidates of the Re

publican, the Democratic or the Socialist party. The

publican, the Democratic or the Socialist parties. The

The political action committee had recommended a

delegate convention, but a substitute to the effect

stated above was carried.

—Steady resistance by 45,000 impoverished gar

ment workers in Chicago to the “sweat shop” manu

facturers (vol. xiii, p. 1233) and the varvelous man

agement of the labor strike novelty, a commissary on

a huge scale, afford no newspaper news, in default of

which small gatherings of strikers dispersed with

police clubbings well calculated to incite to violence

are reported in big headlines as “riots.” In all these

reports it is to be remembered that the Chicago paº

I ers are in a race for the advertising patronage of

the interests opposed to the strikers.

—Benn Pitman of Cincinnati died on the 28th at

the age of 89. He was a brother of Sir Isaac Pitma!"

of England, who was knighted for inventing ph9.

nographic short-hand writing. Benn Pitman came to
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the United States in 1853 and founded the Phono

graphic Institute of Cincinnati. Cincinnati dispatches

describe him as the author of several works on pho

nography and “an inventor, an architect and an au

thority on Wood carving, in which he was a rare

artificer," and also as “the original inventor of the

electro process of relief engraving.” Among his best

known literary and educational productions were his

"Life of Sir Isaac Pitman,” “A Plea for American

Decorative Art” and “A Plea for Alphabetical Re

form." Mr. Pitman was the official Stenographer of

the Department of Justice of the United States for

reporting the Kuklux trials at Columbia, S. C., in the

winter of 1872.

-

-- ~3

**PRESs opinions

The March of Democracy.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.) Dec. 14.—Revolutions in

the direction of a more democratic form of govern

trent are not transitory.

+ +

Oregon for Oregonians.

Portland (Ore.) Labor Press (Labor), Dec. 10.—

º real owners of the land in Oregon are the people

º .." Back of every land title, no matter how

.." aše, is the power and right of . . .

than 3.ſº sovereign State never can give more
of law seº call it what you will in redundancy

Oregon as ° people of Oregon own the land of

notgº as the people are a free people and

People of o, by Some foreign power. . . . If the

lect rent .." conclude that it is foolish to col

Cease to ...” houses and jewelry the people can

upon theº and Can increase their rent levied

be a great d values of their tenants. . . . It will

* When the holders of vast land values
in city and Count
- ry are told -*ate the premises. to pay more rent or

º +

Electi
on of Senators by Direct Vote of the People.

Chic *

1901 ºuld (ind. Rep.) Dec. 14.—From

joint rºs...".” there was a succession of

taken in the º !" 1902, when a fourth vote was

sition had dº." of Representatives, the oppo

States laws for .." from 50 to 0. In many of the

** an expedient ". nominations have been adopted

desired object W. Setting somewhere near the

*h, but the se "at the people want is clear

calities. It has n *te makes the most of the techni.

a strength in ... rvation policy of its own and

*} of the Hou *ance that may well excite the

be done? sham * of Lords. What, then, should

ºf substitutes of ** be satisfied with expedients

George Jordan ... Sort 2 We agree with William

*nce. that in ...". of the Governors' Confer

satisfactory. €Vasi 9d of direct nominations is un

should be elected ** and incomplete. The senators

"ill not cease * the people, and the campaign

s...". spite of the obstinacy and thePower of the s

Vailed. "*" until public sentiment has prº.

The Uses of Useless Advertising.

(Charles Edward Russell, in The (Girard, Kans.)

Coming Nation (Soc.), Dec. 10.-In the last sixty

days the railroads of the United States must have

spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in news

paper advertising. Every newspaper reader must

have noticed how all of a sudden the pages blos.

somed forth with huge advertisements of rail

roads that had not advertised before and had

nothing to advertise now. All the influential dailies

in the larger cities were the recipients of these

unprecedented favors. Apparently if a railroad com

pany could think of nothing else to advertise it ad

vertised its name. What did all this sudden activ

ity mean 2 It meant that the railroads had a certain

scheme they wished to carry out; that they desired

the support of the newspapers for that scheme; that

they understood quite well how completely the news

paper policy is controlled by the newspaper's adver

tising; that they acted directly and intelligently upon,

that knowledge. With what result? I did not my

self see one newspaper that opposed the railroad

scheme and I saw many that endorsed it; and this,

I believe, represents the general condition.

y \\\\\\\ 1 \, 1\,\ \, y | \, \ \, , , , \ , \ , \ \ } , \ \ 1 \\ 1 \\ 1 \\\\\)
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Hard Times and Socialism.

The (South Bend, Ind.) New Era (ind.) Dec. 10.

In the political sky there is a storm gathering that

will make financiers pause before turning the busi

ness of the country into channels of disaster for the

sake of their individual gain. There is a widespread

feeling among the voters that if this government is

but to protect the few who live on the labor of the

many then it is a failure. If they are to have no

more than a poor living and their lives be a panic

from fear of going to the poorhouse at some turn,

they will rather risk a social system that guarantees

to them at least sufficient to eat. . . . A large

body of voters who know that Socialism is not the

proper form of government are ready to support

that party for office if for no other reason than to

again level conditions. . . . The Socialist vote in

our city ought to be cause for alarm, not to mention

that party's victories in other cities like Milwaukee

and their tremendous vote in States like New York

and Ohio. . . . There is but one way to escape

Socialism and that is to have this government so

conducted that the arguments of that party shall have

no force and its exponents no following at the bar

of public opinion.

•F --

What Is This But the Single Tax?

Milwaukee Daily News (Dem.), Nov. 12-Just

now we are discussing our abandoned farms and idle

tracts in their relations to our food supply. We are

talking about the over-crowded conditions in tene

ment districts, the too crowded condition of city

lots and the relation of the housing conditions to de

generacy and public health and other living condi

tions with which the public will have to do. At the

same time there are immense idle tracts capable of

providing food for thousands, there are vacant city

lots in many cases adjoining lots upon which too

many people find homes. Now in our system of tax
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ation we put pretty heavy charges on improved prop

erty. If a man builds a nice home and fits up his

grounds, and spends money for those things that

have so great an influence upon public health, liv

ing conditions, the city beautiful and other things

for which we crusade, there comes the tax assessor

and his shadow, the collector, to assess that prop

erty at its advanced value and take from the owner

an ever increasing amount in public dues. While

on the other hand, if a man neglects his property,

leaves it vacant, or otherwise does nothing with it to

contribute to the public good, that property is as

sessed at its unimproved value and he pays less on

it. . . . Now wouldn't it help these various prob

lems if a taxation system was devised that would

release the man willing to help the general com

munal result and add to the man who refuses to

join in the parade for better things. . . That

some such system would result in a city more beau

tiful, more healthful, a land better tilled, and a

larger food supply, cannot be doubted. Make it

profitable for a man to develop his property and un

profitable for him to let it lie idle and useless.

+ +

Representative Government.

La Follette's Magazine (Pro. Rep.), Dec. 10.-Wher

ever representative government fails, it fails because

the representative proves incompetent or false to

his trust. Intrenched in office for his full term, his

constituency is powerless and must submit to mis

representation. There is no way to correct his blun

ders, or to protect against his betrayal. At the ex

piration of his service he may be replaced by an

other who will prove equally unworthy. The citi

zen is entitled to some check, some appeal, some

relief, some method of halting and correcting the

evils of misrepresentation and betrayal. The Ini

tiative, Referendum and Recall will insure real rep

resentative government.

+

The (Los Angeles) Pacific Outlook (ind.).-A rep

resentative one is one who in any particular place

does for you just what you would do in that place.

He may argue with you about it and help you to

make up your mind, but once you have decided, that

is the end of it—if he is a representative. Of

course, if he assumes to be your guardian or your

master or your beneficent despot, that is another

story. Then we will start afresh and not call it a

representative government. But if the rep

resentative fails to represent, then direct legislation

comes into play. If the mistake is already made—

the Referendum. If it is a case of failure to act—

then the Initiative. If the representative habitually

or very seriously fails to represent—then it is the

Recall.

•k.

The Boston Common (ind.), Dec. 10.-If we cannot

have representative government without construct

ing a privileged class who resent popular interfer

ence with their “representative” activities, let us

change the basis of representation—let us have some

representing of the popular will.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

ON READING REGINALD WRIGHT

KAUFMANN’S “THE HOUSE

OF BONDAGE.”

- For The Public.

You who are moved to grief by some old tale

Of virtue wronged or innocence oppressed,—

Whose hearts have echoed to the anguished wail

Of Niobe, the mother dispossessed,—

Or shared the chained Andromeda's wild dread

While the sea-monster threatened,—you whose tear

For hapless Desdemona has been shed,

Or for young Juliet and her fate austere,

Put by these shadowy creatures of the mind!

Here is there nobler matter for your grief.

To tears from living eyes will you be blind?'

Or deaf when living lips implore relief?

An actual Andromeda to-day

Cries from her fetters on our Christian walls,

A fouler monster is there here to slay;—

Shall no new Perseus heed these poignant calls?

W. R. B.

+ + +

PARABLE OF ONE WHO FORGOT.

For The Public.

A man went into the church and sat down. His

soul was full of Love. But I heard that he had

done so and so.

A woman went into the church and sat down.

Her soul was full of Love. 13ut I heard that she

had done so and so.

A boy went into the church and sat down. His

soul was full of Love. But I heard that he had

done so and so.

A girl went into the church and sat down. Her

soul was full of Love. But I heard that she had

done so and so.

I too went into the church and sat down. My

soul was full of Love. But I knew that I had

done so and so. Yet I felt the Love that was in

me and around me, and I forgot that the man had

done so and so ; I forgot that the woman had done

so and so : I forgot that the boy had done so and

so; I forgot that the girl had done so and so; and

I almost forgot that I had done so and so.

The people sang—sang of Love; they prayed to

Love; they talked about Love: they smiled and

laughed like little children—with the joy of Love.

And Love made me too do the same. They took

each other by the hand; they looked into each

other's faces; and while they looked, a strange and

beautiful light shone from each. Only I could not

tell whether it shone from my face; but each took

me by the hand, and looked into my face, and my

heart said this is Heaven.
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But there was one who would not come into the

church. One whose soul was not full of Love.

One who said, “My neighbor has done so and so.”

And this one could not sing—could not pray—

could not talk—could not smile—could not laugh

like a child—with the joy of Love. And I saw

that this one was in Hell.

And then I knew that God is Love, and Light,

and Heaven; and I saw that where there is no God,

no Love, no Light, no Heaven, there is darkest,

deepest Hell.
M. NEEL)LE.

+ + +

“OH, WAD SOME POWER THE

GIFTIE GI’ US.”

For The Public.

During this year of grace twenty-one hundred

and ten I was so fortunate as to be given a vaca

tion of several months, which I decided to utilize

by visiting the country of Urugonia, of which I had

heard much; also, that which I had heard made

it likely that there would be both entertainment

and instruction to be gained by a sojourn therein.

Accordingly I engaged passage in one of the fine

aero expresses flying between here and Punta

Plata, which is the chief city of Urugonia. A

pleasant but uneventful voyage of three days

brºught me to my destination.

I might fill many pages with descriptions of the

interesting sights and people of Punta Plata, but

I shall confine myself to the matter which is the

mºtive of this communication.

Among the things which interested me was the

Public school system of Punta Plata, and I spent
much time in visiting the various grades, and com

paring the methods used with those with which I

am familiar. During my investigations I one day

"stºl ºne of the lower grades and came upon a

text-book used to teach reading, which I casually

"amined. While so doing I chanced to glance over

"h" of the lessons which attracted my attention,

and "Pon more careful examination I found it so

*uliar that I transcribed it and reproduce it here.

It seemed to me to contain an allusion to some

thing that Once happened in our own country; yet
the "pression was so vague that I cannot identify

the episode. Perhaps some of our historians may

*able to solve my perplexity. In any case I give

it here as a curiosity in school literature:

“Lesson XIV.

Wàº NP-on a time there was a coun-try which

:º a re-pub-lic, be-cause the gov-ern-ment

ºº Peo-ple, by the peo-ple and for the peo

mi hº Peo-ple were too nu-mer-ous to meet

Illlin º: laws, so they chose from a-mong their

er t **tain per-sons to whom they gave pow
ºº,º forº These men met at the

- at coun-try. i ºr ild-in or sº

*Pºrt for their use. in a large build-ing set

“The gov-ern-ment of that coun-try had to have

mon-ey for its needs, and it raised this mon-ey in

dif-fer-ent ways. One of the ways was by put-ting

a tax on things that were brought in-to it from

for-eign coun-tries. This tax was called a tar-iff.

“A-mong the ar-ti-cles up-on which a tar-iff was

placed was raw sug-ar, which was brought in-to

that coun-try in large quan-ti-ties, and there re

fined to make it fit for use. The work of re-fin-ing

was done by a com-pa-ny which had near-ly the

whole sug-ar trade of the coun-try in its hands.

This com-pa-ny owned docks, and ships which were

load-ed with raw sug-ar came to these docks to

un-load. Men who were called check-ers and

weigh-ers would then weigh the raw sug-ar in or

der that it might be known how much tar-if tax

the com-pa-ny ought to pay. These men used to

make false re-ports of the weights, say-ing that

they were ver-y much less than they real-ly were,

and thus the com-pa-ny cheat-ed the gov-ern-ment

out of vast sums. But the men who did this did

not get the mon-ey. That re-mained in the treas

u-ry of the com-pa-ny. All that these men got

was a very small a-mount add-ed to their week-ly

wages, which al-so were small.

“The gov-ern-ment some-times sent men to the

docks to see if a true ac-count was giv-en of the

weights of raw sug-ar brought in by the com-pa-ny.

One of these men found that the scales had been

tam-pered with so that the weights shown were

much less than the true ones; but this was done

by a means so sim-ple and yet so in-gen-i-ous that

for man-y years it de-ceived all those whose du-ty

it was to watch the tal-ly.

“As it was proved be-yond doubt that this cheat

ing had been go-ing on for a long time, the com

pa-ny paid to the gov-ern-ment a large sum of

mon-ey as res-ti-tu-tion. (Res-ti-tu-tion is a long

word which means to give back that which one has

ob-tained wrong-ful-ly.) The com-pa-ny did this

wil-ling-ly when their coun-sel told them that the

gov-ern-ment might get back from them more than

three times the sum which they did pay. (By

coun-sel is meant men who in those days ad-vised

oth-ers how to do what they wished and still keep

out of trou-ble, or if they got in-to trou-ble they

showed them how to get out a-gain.)

“The af-fairs of the com-pa-ny were man-aged

by its of fi-cers and di-rec-tors. As the go-ern

ment de-cid-ed to pun-ish those who had been

guil-ty of this wrong, the peo-ple thought that the

of-fi-cers would be the ones pun-ished, be-cause

they were the ones who had re-ceived the stol-en

mon-ey. But this did not hap-pen. In-stead, the

weigh-ers and check-ers were sent to pris-on. Coun

sel for the gov-ern-ment said that it must be

proved that these of fi-cers knew of the cheat-ing

that had gone on for so man-y years. They did

not think that the fact that they had got all the

mon-cy was proof, or the fact that they had paid

a large sum back was proof. No-bod-y had seen
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them go on the docks and make false weights of

sug-ar, and no-bod-y had heard them say in a loud

voice that the men on the docks were to make

false weights. There-fore it could not be proved

that they knew what the e-vil men on the docks

were do-ing. This was what was called a le-gal

fic-tion. We think if some one had tried to take

the same a-mount out of the treas-u-ry of the com

pa-ny they would have known a great deal a-bout

it.

“There was also a law in that coun-try which

said that if a crime was not pun-ished in a few

years aſ-ter it was found out it could not be pun

ished at all, and the years went by ver-y quick-ly

and ver-v qui-et-ly ex-cept for the check-ers and

weigh-ers.

“Our chil-dren know that in U-ro-gon-ia such

things as these can-not hap-pen, for in our hap-py

coun-try we seek whom the crime prof-its. But

there was a great au-thor once whose name was

('harles Dick-ens, and he wrote a book with a char

ac-tor in it named Mr. Bum-ble. And Mr. Bum-ble

said in the book: “The law is a ass, and sure-ly it

some-times act-ed like one.”

+

The narrative contained in this lesson seemed

to me to have verisimilitude. I cannot rid myself

of the impression that the facts stated are vaguely

familiar, and that they apply to our own country.

Still, it would give me much pleasure to find my

self mistaken, and I sincerely trust that some one

who has the necessary opportunity for investiga

tion may triumphantly dispel an idea so deroga

tory to our ancient administration of justice.

A. J. PORTEN.A. R.

£ 4 +

ECONOMIC ADVANCES IN DEN

MARK.

Extracts From An Address Delivered August 26,

1910, Before the Chicago Single Tax

Club by C. M. Koedt.

Denmark is a small country, only 15,000 miles

in extent. It is well settled, has 180 inhabitants

to the square mile. The country high roads are

fine, the railway system well developed, and hun

dreds of harbors, fjords and bays grant easy com

munication for large and small sailing craft, and

unrestricted intercourse of the people.

Denmark is a constitutional monarchy, a king

dom with an unbroken national existence of over

1,000 years. The country is, therefore, naturally

rich in traditions and historical events, which

even at this late time have their influence upon

the thought of the people. Though the small

farmers, and farm laborers were serfs during the

feudal age, freedom has ever been esteemed a

blessing of the first order. When the Vikings,

about the year 800, had ascended the river Rhine

and stood in battle array opposite the warriors

of Charles the Great of France, he is said to

have instructed his herald to shout to the Vikings:

“Who is your overlord?” to which they proudly

responded: “We have no overlord, we are all free

men ''' - -

During the country's long national existence,

the question of taxation has been an object of

ever present consideration. In the early middle

ages the kings divided the land among their chief

tains and courtiers, but only as fiefs, not in fee

simple. In consideration hereof, each courtier had

to furnish the king with warriors in mail, horses

and supplies of all kinds for the army, whenever

the king went to war, which was often and for

years at a time. But upon the introduction of

the standing armies, and, almost simultaneously,

the assumption of autocratic power by the king,

the fief-holders threw off their former obligations

to the king, and appropriated the land, which they

henceforth held in fee-simple. And thus they hold

their land today, though in the meantime they

have been forced to sell great areas to their former

serfs, now the freest farmers in Denmark. . .

Taxes on exports and goods in transit have

disappeared from Denmark, as have the tonnage

dues and merchandize duties levied upon all ves

sels passing through the Sound at Elsinore,

whether going to, or coming from the Baltic Sea.

These duties were abolished at the instigation of

the United States, in 1858, at which time the

American flag floated in every harbor of the

world. At that time 75 per cent of all imports

and exports of the United States were carried in

American bottoms, a commerce our destructive

tariff has practically ruined, reducing it to about

9 per cent. . . .

As now in the United States, so formerly in

Denmark, the people thought it fun, looked upon

it as smart, to cheat the customs officers. But

when I visited Denmark ten years ago and made

inquiry about this ancient habit, I was told: “We

are beyond that nowadays; you see,” they said,

“it is not only dishonest to the government, but

downright stealing from the people.” This was

a revelation of how the sense of economic justice

has permeated the thoughts of the Danes, and

fitted them to become Single Taxers.

+

Organization has enabled the Danish poultry

farmers, to the number of nearly 60,000, to cap

ture the egg trade of England, where Danish eggs

bring fancy prices. Last year's export of eggs

amounted to about $7,000,000. The first thing

these Danes did to give their eggs a reputation

for “freshness-to-be-relied-upon,” was to oblige

every exporting egg-producer to stamp every single

egg with his name and address and the very

date the egg was laid. Then they caused the pas

sage of a law (something in line with our pure
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ſºil laws) protecting their export egg trade

against careless and dishonest shippers. This law

provides that anyone sending a rotten egg in his

expºrt boxes is fined $5, and if it happens again,

another $5 fine; but should it occur the third time,

this unlucky person can never export any more

eggs, anyway not in his own name. This law is

mºst rigidly enforced and therefore rarely in

fringed. The trangressor is looked upon as a

criminal, a menace to society at large, and the ex

Port poultry farmers in particular. The result is

that buyers of Danish eggs in England have no

fear of being imposed upon. The butter and

hacon trade are similarly protected. The Danish

gºvernment keeps a number of expert food com

missioners in England who follow up any and

every complaint made against Danish food prod

nets. Their report pro or con is final judgment.

In these matters no false sentimental excuses for

the "pºor fellow” who has offended by mistake are

allowed to muddle justice. The Danes simply will

not allow anyone to place their export trade in

jºurly. Everybody knows what he is about, and

the ºffender is justly ostracized.

Cºntemplate for a moment! Here are, in this

"nº ºranch of farming, 60,000 men and women,

and their families every day of their lives con

sºusly in close touch with applied justice, feel

* tº strength and the sunshine of its blessing,

* Wºll as its stern concomitant—ruin for disobe

ºnce, whether from neglect or contempt. Surely

this is "mocracy at its best, giving powerful aid
In developing the quality of intrepidity in the

*se of justice, which is so necessary an impetus

ºº “ause in the battle with intrenched priv

+

(ºne of the most encouraging aspects of the Sin

*Tax movement in Denmark is the quite unique

ſº that the body of Danish farmers, 250,000

º *g, are free traders almost to a man.

*". "the country in the world I know of is this

in§ Certainly not in the United States, nor

S . aul, France, Germany, Austria, Italy or
*** while the Irish farmers are downright

º *". Here is a fine example the Dan
iº set their fellows the world over, and

0n i ºuld Send this noble free trade precept

in º º of le sun into every farmer's home

mushr* This free trade business is of no

*". growth. In Denmark, as elsewhere,

º furnishes now the main revenue for

i. b ment expenses. Since 1863, however, there

Sty* free trade in all agricultural products.

this fr """ so satisfactorily to the farmers has

newº Worked that when some years ago a
ing º lºw was proposed, and the manufactur

º tried to win them over, offering pro

eggs "", their grain and cattle, flour, butter,

* "t and bacon, etc., the farmers sent a

petition to the government with 30,000 signatures,

and more if needed, in which they vehemently pro

tested against any duty being placed on their in

dustry. The new tariff law, of 1908, is, conse

quently, again “free trade,” in all things produced

by the farmer.

The small farmers, in Denmark, are called

“Husman,” or men with a house and a little land,

up to about 10 acres. They are organized in

many small circles and three large societies—the

Jutland Husman Society, the Fyen Husman So

ciety and the Sealand Husman Society. This lat

ter organization held its annual meeting in the

city of Koge on November 8, 1902, and here

adopted a now almost famous resolution” in which

they “demand the earliest possible abolition of the

tariff and all other taxes upon industry, and in

lieu thereof a tax imposed upon the value of all

land, not due to any individual effort, but derived

from the growth and development of the commu

nity.” This resolution was later on also adopted

by the two other Husman societies and forms the

solid basis for their political activities. These

small farmers have figured out that their present

taxes, in proportion to the land value privilege

they enjoy, are about eight times larger than those

of the great land owners, and that a just shifting

of the burden will not only make them better off,

but enhance their power of competing in the for

eign as well as the home market for their products.

The large land owner claims that he, proportion

ally, does not by far get as much out of his land

as do the small farmers. But the Husman says,

if one man holds 1,000 acres of land, while 100

Husmans with each 10 acres hold the same area of

as valuable land, then both parties have the same

land value privileges, and should pay taxes it

proportion to the privilege enjoyed, and not to the

result of energy exerted by the individual.

On this basis of income from industry the taxes

are laid at present, and to this the Husman ob

jects most strenuously.

The Husman is thus, it will be acknowledged,

quite alive to the advantages to be derived from

the Henry George reform, to which he naturally

is a firm adherent.

+

There are few rich men in the land, and such

abject proverty as confronts us in all large Amer

ican cities is quite unknown in Denmark at the

present time. Begging in the streets or from

house to house is prohibited, and the police see to

it that it does not occur. But to every man, wom

an and child the constitution grants home rights

in some community, where he is taken care of if

in needy circumstances. Destitute people found

in a community where they have no home rights

are sent back to their home community, and th’

•see The Public, vol. ix, page 1013; xii, page 55: X

page 586. - * ~
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authorities, in every instance, take care that this

is done. In the case of foreigners, they are re

turned to their native country. This also is good

democratic government and strengthens the civic

conscientiousness of the people.

If anyone thinks, however, that Denmark is a

poor country he is much mistaken. Mulhall, the

world famed Dublin statistician, is authority for

the fact that among the independent nations of

the world Denmark is, per capita, next after Eng

land, the richest country, while France comes

third and the United States fourth in line. This

is probably news to most people.

*

Between the Danish and American farmer there

is quite a difference in the way of utilizing the

soil. Late United States government reports show

that the average yield of wheat per acre is 14%

bushels in the United States, 26% in Germany

and 32 in England, but in Denmark, in spite of

having tilled the soil for over 1,000 years, the

farmers raise an average of 42 bushels to the acre.

This shows one reason why "the Danish farmer

cares naught for protection; it is the intensity of

cultivation which counts. When the Danish farm

er grows wheat, he knows exactly the kind and

quantity of the chemicals he extracts from the

soil, and which must be returned in fertilizers if

he wishes to again raise wheat. This means that

the Danish farmer is conscious he must do justice

to his soil if he himself desires to prosper by his

own toil, and not sponge upon his fellow men

through protective tariff duties.

º

While the serf system in Denmark was abolished

about the time of the adoption of the Constitu

tion of the United States, the Danish people lived

under autocratic government until 1849—just

sixty-one years ago. Their political freedom is,

therefore, yet young, and may be said to be buoy

ant. The fire of liberty has not cooled down. It

is on the contrary augmented, especially by the

farmers’ high schools, 27 in number, where the

young men attend in winter and the girls in

summer mostly. These farmers’ high schools are

private institutions, though financially aided by

the state. Here thousands of happy, young peo

ple flock together and drink in the knowledge of

life.

+

The land-owning nobility consists of twenty-two

counts, fourteen barons and forty-eight manorial

estates of other noble families. They altogether

own only five per cent of the land. Of the other

owners of large farms less then 800 have more

than 150 acres and own in all below eight per cent

of the land. Two hundred and fifty thousand

farmers own seven-eighths of the land.

The Henry George Society in Denmark consists

of the parent organization, and numerous con

stantly augmented branches, which all act in har

mony and have this year arranged over 600 lee

tures. Among the enrolled members are 49 min

isters of the state church, which by itself is a great

moral support for the cause. These ministers are

no drones, and if not actual leaders, they are good

workers, especially among the well-to-do negligent.

There is one great annual meeting lasting three

days when the propaganda is further organized

and all matters of the society vigorously debated.

They have a splendidly edited Single Tax monthly

called “Ret”—Justice—with 4,000 paid subscrib

ers, and besides, an array of about one hundred

books and pamphlets on the cause. They further

follow up and answer all articles in the press, at

the same time shooting in articles and interviews

wherever possible. They have and court adherents

in all political parties, without so far appearing

independently in the political arena.

As a result of the work of the Single Taxers,

there was, in this year's budget, an appropriation

of 15,000 kroners ($4,000) for the purpose of

making trial valuations of land in both rural and

urban sections, so as to ascertain by experience the

best way to proceed with the valuation of all the

land in the kingdom. Until the authorities, en

trusted with this preliminary, limited valuation

work, present their report to the congress, there

will, of course, be no further action by the gov

ernment.

BOOKS

A JOYFUL EFFORT TO RECTIFY

THE WORLD.

Among Friends. By Samuel McChord Crothers. Pub

lished by Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston. 1910.

Price, $1.25 net.

Crothers is as delightful as ever in this collection

of his most recently published essays. His original

quirks of expression and his soundness of humor

grant his reader a delicious recreation of spirit.

Contention is lost in the fun of life's aspects; and

man—traveler, author, missionary or politician—is

willing target for the sweetened arrows of this kind

wit. -

“The Anglo-American School of Polite Un

learning” is as keen a critique on American versus

English national characteristics, as it is fantastic

a conception. One is sure that the author has dis

closed his own secret mental process for finding

literary material in telling of the discovery of this

“School.” -

In London, if one in his secret heart longs for some

thing, he has only to leave the main thoroughfares
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and get lost. He finds himself in a maze of narrow

streets where shopkeepers make a living by selling

unheard of things to people who have wandered in

by accident. These shopkeepers never advertise.

Their disposition is secretive, and they trust to the

method of ambush. Had I a moderate but

assured income, as I trust all these London shop

keepers have, I should follow their example. I have

no ambition to be a “captain of industry,” and have

the magazine writers tell the truth about me. -

| claim no merit for having one day wandered from

the plain path of High Holborn into an obscure

street where I accidentally stumbled upon what was

to me the most interesting place in London.

“Admirable as is the effort to mark the best,”

writes Mr. Crothers in his essay on “The Hundred

Worst Books,” “it is not a sufficient method of

charting the vast sea of literature. The lighthouse

is not placed in the middle of the channel, but on

the dangerous reef. The mournful bell-buoy tells

the mariner where not to go. . . . For reproof and

instruction there is nothing better than the thor

ºugh analysis of a book which has no redeeming

qualities to distract from its main fault. It must

* one of unimaginativeness all compact. There

ºuld be a careful anatomy of its melancholy.

What is the secret of total lack of charm? How is

that words can be made not only to conceal

thought, but also to stifle all natural curiosity con

“Thing the thought that might be concealed?”

"In Praise of Politicians” is a practical hand

* for reformers—and their constituents—worth

mºst careful study.

* the politician is concerned with questions

**Pediency, it does not fonow that his morality

* *ss high than that of his critics. It only means

that his moral problems are more complicated than

theirs. He has not merely to satisfy his personal

. but to appeal to the consciences of those

º *9peration is necessary for any large under

* In every decision he has to consider the

*º and assume responsibility for re

always º . in mind not a single circumstance, but

citizenhº of circumstances. The private

tician º: e content to have a purpose true; a poli

best way : meditate in the night-watches over the

deal of "making it known. This requires a good

netºs *ral advertising. Self-assertion is here
ºcessary. Pushing is frowned upon in polite society,

b - - - -

º: one who is not inclined to push is

- leld to th -*Teat politici e pull The skill of a

*n consists not in the ability to outwit

ts, but in his ability to keep in check his

*partisans without cooling their moral

The politician aims at Success, but it

y that the success should be personal.

|SSue of the struggle which must be

- . Here good politics and good

* No cause has ever triumphed through

*ement alone. There is always need for

who, without regard to what may happen

is resolved to play the man.

ANGELINE LOESCH GRAVEs.

his opponen

more impet

ardor. .

* not necessar

!" is the final

*P in mind.

*thics are o

clever man

the leader,

to himself,

BOOKS RECEIVED

By John Kenneth Turner.

1911.

—Barbarous Mexico.

Published by Chas. H. Kerr & Co., Chicago.

Price, $1.50.

—The Currency Trust Conspiracy. By Flavius J.

Van Vorhis. Published by C. E. Pauley & Co., In

dianapolis, Ind. 1910.

—Pragmatism and Its Critics. By Addison Webster

Moore. Published by the University of Chicago

Press, Chicago. 1910. Price, $1.25 net.

PERIODICALS

Single Tax Progress.

The features of the Single Tax Review (New

York) for November-December, are an account of

the Congressional campaign of Henry George, Jr.,

and a report and editorial comment on the meeting

of the Fels Fund Commission.

+

“The Things That Are Caesar’s.”

In its December issue the American Magazine

(New York) showed how personal property taxes

operate with individuals so as to exempt the rich and

tax the poor; in the January number it shows how

the little corporations are heavily taxed and the large

ones escape. This series of articles by Albert Jay

Nock is admirably done as far as it has gone, and

there is promise in it of better yet.

*

Life and Labor,

The issue of this magazine (79 Dearborn street.

Chicago) for January, is the first product of the Na

tional Women's Trade Union League's venture into

the magazine field. It makes no apology except that “a

radical change in the industrial basis of our civiliza

tion is as imperative as it is inevitable,” and that

inasmuch as this must come either through “the

crude and primitive method of revolution,” or through

the cooperative action of the whole community for

“the removal of industrial wrongs,” Life and Labor

purposes doing its share in making the latter course

possible. It expects to fall into mistakes, but

promises that those it makes shall be its own. With

a Christmas story by Samuel McChord Crothers, a

Dr. Rast story by James Oppenheim, and a skit on

labor and the law by Louis F. Post, the first number

of this magazine contains the only informative ac

count yet published (except the one in Morrison's

Magazine) of the garment workers' strike in Chicago.

+

Vaccination.

An article on the banishment of small pox from

Leicester, England, which appears in the Twentieth

Century (Boston) for January, under the signature

of J. W. Hodge, M. D., challenges the vaccinationists

on their own evidential ground. If the statements

are true, they prove—“post hoc ergo Propter hoc,"

which is the only kind of proof on either side in this
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ntroversy—that vaccination not only does not pre

nt small pox but promotes it. If the statements

e not true, their falsity may be easily demonstrated.

he article is therefore not one to be answered by

uperation or superior silence. Unrefuted. Dr.

jdge's article stands for complete disproof, so far

the experience of one city with vaccination for

enty years and almost wholly without it for nearly

rty years thereafter, makes proof either way.

+

he Rooseveltian Eclipse.

A Christmas poem by C. E. S. Wood, and his “rec

d of personal opinion,” are the real features of the

acific Monthly (Portland) for January. The light

uch, the pointed allusions, the strong editorial

Ivor and unique style of Wood's running comment

affairs, unfortunately lose much of their effect

om the fine type into which it is crowded and the

scure place to which it is assigned. His picture

the Rooseveltian eclipse would give distinction to

e magazine, which deserves it, were it a leader in

viting typography; but as it appears, one must be

urged to read it before realizing how well worth

reading it is. De Lara's vivid story in this issue of

the Pacific, as a political refugee from Mexico,

discloses at the opening a discovery which

Americans themselves are only beginning to make—

that it is a mistake to suppose this country free from

arbitrary arrests and deportations.

+ + +

Once there was an old goat that tried to pass him

self off for a sheep.

The watchful shepherd at once detected the im

posture.

He killed the goat.

But he sold the flesh for mutton.—Chicago Tribune.

+ + +

Professor Brander Matthews of Columbia, in one

of his brilliant addresses on the drama, said of an

unimaginative and prosaic dramatist:

“He it was, I am sure, who in his youth, on being

asked in examination what Shakespeare meant by

the phrase, 'Sermons in stones," wrote in reply:

“‘When passing by a tombstone you may learn

DR. CHARLES L. LOGAN

OSTEOPATH

Ruite 701, Cable Building Suite 66, Hotel Warner Amex

28 Jackson Boulevard Cottage CroweAv. & 33d St.

tºM. CHICAGO Eºtº

MEMORIAL

of the

Testimonial Dinner

to -

TOM L. JOHNSON

in New York, May 30, 1910,

2n which occasion Mr. Johnson was presented with a

arge bronze medallion, made by Richard F. George,

Sommemorative of his public service under the in

fluence of the spirit that animated Henry George.

(See Public of May 27, page 490; of June 3, page 515;

and of June 10, page 537.)

THIS Memorial is to contain about 64 pages, set in

old style type, and is to be printed on natural tint

Strathmore Japan paper with deckle edges. It will

include an Introduction; the Addresses delivered at

the Dinner; a list of the persons present at the Dinner;

a list of the contributors to the Medallion; and Por

traits of Henry George and Tom L. Johnson.

IF not ready for delivery this month, these memo

rials will be ready some time in January. Price,

postage paid,

5 O C E N T S

Address, DANIEL KIEFER, Cincinnati, Ohio.

y e f

Women's Trade Union League ch:...

PUBLIC MEETING Sunday, Jan. 8, 3 P. M.

275 La Salle Street, Second Floor

Election of Officers

Polls open from 1 to 4 P. M.

Birthday Party for Miss Mary E. McDowell at 4 o'clock

Entertainment, Singing and Cello Music

Emma Steghagen, Sec. Mrs. Raymond Robins, Pres.

>

SUBSCRIPTIONS

(yearly)

FOR

2

DOLLARS

G| Don't forget this proposition when you

solicit subscriptions for The Public.

Q. Two dollars pays for three yearly sub

scriptions (new), four dollars pays for six,

six dollars pays for nine subscriptions, etc.

Ç Give the new subscribers the benefit of

the reduction, if you choose. º

Q Try it. You will be surprised to see

how easy they come.
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the name and the dates of birth and death of the

departed one, and also from the inscription a val

uable moral lesson from his or her life. Walking

along a road you may see from the milestones the

number of miles to the nearest towns, and thus ac

quire geographical information. Heaps of stones by

the roadside indicate that repairs are to take place,

and so inculcate a lesson in neatness.’ ”—Washing

ton Star.

+ + +

"You want more money? Why, my boy, I worked

three years for $11 a month right in this establish

ment, and now I'm owner of it.”.

“Well, you see what happened to your boss. N

man who treats his help that way can hang onto hi

business.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

* + +

“How do you distinguish the waiters from th

guests in this cafe? Both wear full dress.”

“Yes, but the waiters keep sober!”—Clevelanº

Leader.

The Public

The Public is a weekly review, giving in concise and ->- pia":

terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial

blas, all the news of the world of historical value.

It is also an editorial paper, according to the principles of

fundamental democracy, expressing itself fully and free

ly, without favor or prejudice, without fear of conse

Sººn"es, and without regard to any considerations of

Personal or business advantage.

Besides its editorial and news features, the paper con

tains a department entitled Reiated Things, in which,

*PPºar articles and extracts upon various subjects,

... as well as prose, chosen älii e for their litº's

§§ and their wholesome human interest in relation.

wº the progress of democracy.

* ºn to make The Public a nanor that is not only

rº reading, but also worth ſiling.

shed weekly by Louis F. Post, Ellsworth Bldg., 35,Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. (13., ºn

ºt the Chicago, Illinois, Postoff:ce as second class

Terms of Subscription

Yearly ..... * - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- - - - - - - - º
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Dirt is the Greatest

enemy of the human race.

A large part of every

woman's life is spent in fight=

ing it. Water is her chief

ally. The next in importance

is Fels-Naptha soap. Fels=

Naptha makes quick work of

dirt wherever it is.

Fels-Naptha is made especial=

ly for taking dirt out of

clothes in cold or luke-warm

water. Does away with boil–

ing and hard rubbing. No

steaming suds; no red-hot

stove; no nauseous odor

through the house; no back=

breaking work.

Clothes washed with Fels=

Naptha in cold or luke-warm

water are cleaner and fresher

and last longer. Try it and

See. Be sure to follow direc=

tions on the red and green

wrapper.
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A Guaranteed Safe and Sane Eight Per Cent Investment

Two years ago, the City of New York had Fifty Million Dollars owing to it for arrears in taxes on real

estate, which had been due for many years.

In 1908 the State Legislature enacted a law whereby the city, could realize ready cash upon these

arrears. This law went into effect eighteen months ago and provides that these arrears be called “TAX

LIENS" and be sold by the City of New York at public auction, the purchaser to receive a first lien against
the Pººl. affected with interest not to exceed 12% per annum, payable January 1st and July 1st. Such

eliens take precedence over all mortgages and incumbrances, and if the interest is not promptly paid, may

be foreclosed.

The Tax Lien Company of New York has purchased a thousand of these liens. Its experience justi

fies its offer to guarantee eight per cent per annum.

The liens average less than ten per cent of the assessed value of the real estate affected. Savings

Banks whose investments are limited by law are permitted to invest in “TAX LIENS". With an equity

of ninety É. cent in the most valuable real estate in the world, the holder of a “TAX LIEN" has greater

security than a government bond, with a very much larger return.

The Tax Lien Company of New York guarantees eight per cent to those investing with it not less

than Fiye Hundred ($500) Dollars, payable semi-annually on March 1st and September 1st. The amount

invested may be withdrawn on March 1st and September 1st without notice, or at any other time upon

sixty days written notice.

Further information will be furnished upon application to the Secretary.

OFFICERs

Rudolph Wallach. The Tax Lien Company of New York
President

Benjamin “Vice-r...a...: 68 William Street,

August W -uſº u *"freasure. New York City

Joseph H. Newtº:
ecretary • ſl

Counsel: F. C. Leubuscher Depositories: Guaranty Trust Company

William Lustgarten Bryant Park Bank

Novely System of Ileating and Ventilating

- *::::: - 750

There is one house built each year, in the United States, for

each 160 of population.

It follows that at the present hour about 750 readers of The

Public are thinking and scheming and planning over the features and

details of the houses they will build for themselves during 1911.

We desire each one of these 750 Public readers to send us his

name and address so that we may show him how his new house

can be healthfully ventilated and perfectly heated at no extra

cost over that of direct-radiation heating without ventilation.

Delay not but write us immediately upon reading these words.

The information we will give you about the heating and

ventilating of houses will surely be interesting to you even though

you may afterward allow your wise and perspicacious local advisers

ſºle you that ventilating a house is merely a theoretical fad unworthy the attention of a practi

cal man.

We say ventilation is the most practical and vital thing in the entire construction of your house.

In the progress of hygienic civilization it will soon be considered a structural crime to build a residence

without formal and systematic provision for furnishing the occupants with pure air.

Without ventilation your house will be a “back number” the day you move into it.

tº ABRAM COX STOVE CO. “jº"
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Beginning in the December number of The

American Magazine is a most interesting and

important series of articles on taxation –

articles which will give the land value tax

idea movement a tremendous impetus. You

will like the spirit and appreciate the point

of view of these articles.

lighted at the way Mr. Nock has set the

general public to thinking.

The first four articles, in the De

cember to March numbers inclusive,

treat of the personal property tax,

showing that, as a matter of morals,

equity and good business sense, it

ought to be abolished. The fifth

article treats of indirect taxation.

The last three articles will show

authoritatively what is being done

under the new taxation system in

Canada and also in our own states

of Washington and Oregon.

It makes no difference how much you

know about this subject. You have never

*n the facts and figures arranged quite

as Mr. Nock arranges them, and you will be

ºnmensely entertained.

M A G A Z

ºl
N E

You will be de- -

“The Things That Are Caesar's”

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE'S STARTLING ARTICLES ON TAXATION

The First Attempt Made by Any National Magazine to Report

the Progress of the Land Value Tax Idea on this Continent

These articles, combined with Miss Tar

bell's splendid work on the tariff and all

its other great features make The American

Magazine a necessity in your home.

SPECIAL OFFER

Two Numbers Free

By special arrangement you and all other

readers of The Public will get all of Mr.

Nock's articles from the beginning. No

only do you get the December and January

numbers describing the personal property

tax as it exists in New York City, but your

subscription will be entered beginning with

the February number and will run for a

full year at the special price to you of

$1.25 (full price for 12 numbers being

$1.50). In other words, you get fourteen

issues, containing all of Mr. Nock's articles

and the many other great features in The

American Magazine, for only $1.25, ."

which if purchased elsewhere would 2

cost you $1.75. .."

But you must act at once.

Cut off and return the S.

coupon to-day before &

you forget it. &

Magazine,

33 East 17th Street

New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen :- Put m

down for a year's subscrip

tion to the American,Maga

zine beginning with the Febru
ary number and send me also th

cents a

S. free December and {º}} issue:

cop & so that I may have all of Mr. Nock
y sº articles on taxation. I enclose you

& special price of $1.25 made to readers c

At all The Public.

News- .." Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

stands …

…/ Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Letters to a Friend

—A Christian Scientist

Somewhat in agreement, somewhat in disagreement.

Tolerant and dispassionate in tone, free from flippancy

and from the controversial spirit.

Flasily read—only 105 pages, cloth bound.

Send 50 cents to the Publishers,

JAS. H. west Co., Boston, Mass.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

“A series of eleven letters in reply to the

invitations and arguments of a friend to

embrace the new cult. The author sees

much that is helpful in Christian Science,

much that does not deserve the indiscrim

inate abuse heaped on it by shallow critics;

but he is too much of a philosopher to be

beguiled by Christian Science from his

point of view of a rational psychology and

the accepted facts of the influence of mind

over body.”—Springfield Republican.

“It goes to the crux of the matter in a

manner gentle but sure. The letters let

light through the whole subject, and they

are as clear and as kind as sunbeams."

—Chicago Record-Herald.

“Written in a temperate spirit and lucid

style, and is especially to be commended

to the consideration of those who have al

most become ensnared in the bonds of

Christian Science because they have not

‘qual ried deep enough.’” — Wisconsin

State Journal (Madison).

“That he has succeeded in compiling a

readable and practical little book on a

much discussed subject no one who reads

it will deny.”—Buffalo Express.

Louis F. Post, in The Public, says of the

book: “Books in the guise of letters, or

letters printed as books, are not inviting as

a rule, nor interesting either, but here is

an exception, due in large measure, doubt

less, to the profoundly religious and tolerant

spirit of the hypothetical letter-writer. .

. The letters record the mental processes

of a writer to whom intelligence has be

come no less essential to his religious make

up than emotion.

“It is one of the best and fairest criti

cisms of Christian Science that has come

from the press—the only one, perhaps,

which is sympathetic as well as critical.”

“Effective and convincing.” – New

Church Messenger (Chicago).

“Behind the pages we get the picture of

two boys who had grown up near together,

and whose home influence had led them to

be alert to all truth except new religious

ideas, and rational in everything except

theology. Hence they were orthodox in

theology, and progressive in everything

else. When young manhood came, one of

them went to college and studied philoso

phy—and later became a Christian Scien

tist. The other went west to begin his

manhood career. The first wrote several

letters to the second urging upon him the

claims of his newly found faith. The latter

did not reply to the letters one by one as

they came. When he did write he wrote a

series of letters—and also took them to a

good publisher, hence this book. He had

not gone to college, nor had an academic

training in philosophy; but he gathered

good ammunition and arranged it with

discrimination. The book has a large

number of quotations and a running line

of good argument. There is a genuine at

tempt—a successful attempt—to strip the

philosophy of Christian Science of all that

is irrelevant—the inadequate supports,

and the criticisms that rise from prejudice.

Then the core of the whole matter is ex

amined in a way that makes the book well

worth reading.”—Christian Register (Bos

ton).
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